Recipe for a Perfect Day
7:20 a.m. Loaded two folding bag chairs with footrests, an ice chest
with lunch munchies, our Kindles. Sammie’s treats. supper
and blanket, and jackets into our neighbors’ Subaru Forester.
Head north on gravel roads.
Watch for white-tailed deer frolicking in the meadows, early
signs of fall as a few branches in the aspen are turning
golden, the sunlight dancing in forest and meadow. Drove for
miles without seeing another vehicle on the roads.
Marvel at horses grazing on Reymold’s Prairie—a beautiful
prairie in the middle of the mountains and forests of the
Black Hills—which was recently “bought back” by the Lakota
(from whom it was stolen!).
Waving grasses turning golden brown with seeds, brilliant
yellow tansy, mountain streams flowing full, cabins of many
sizes and ages, an old stage coach station refusing to fall
down, though every summer we think this will be its “last
stand”!
Majestic limestone) cliffs towering up toward the brilliant
blue sky. Forests thinned by pine bark beetles because
humans now control fires and drought makes ancient
ponderosa pines vulnerable.
9:00 a.m. Find a huge pine tree to provide shade so Sammie can sleep
in the car while we have yet one more breakfast at Cheyenne
Crossing! “One of the ten best places for breakfast”
proclaimed a “Midwest Living” magazine years ago and we
agree!

10:30 a.m. Drive down Spearfish Canyon (one of the most scenic
drives in the U.S. we believe). Spearfish Creek tumbling
along below limestone cliffs that reach for the sky. Aquatic
forget-me-nots still blooming along the stream’s edge,
ponderosa pine and aspen along with a few birch trees find
footholds in cliffs that defy logic.

11:15 a.m. We found our favorite picnic table, set up our bag chairs and
settled in for the next four hours. We read, napped, nibbled
on snacks we brought for lunch, and hiked to the falls and
along the trail that follows Spearfish Creek. One three year
old ran up to us and asked, “Is your weinie dog pettable?”
She got lots of attention!

3:15 p.m. We packed up and drove down the canyon past Bridal Veil ‘
Falls and into the city of Spearfish. Stopped to visit with
dear friends.
5:00 p.m. Then we headed south through Deadwood and down highway
395 along Pactola Lake and Sheridan Lake. We saw lots of
deer and marveled at how green the forest floor is and how
the meadows that have been hayed and are usually brown are
also a vibrant green! It’s amazing what summer rains can do!
6:30 p.m. Had a wonderful dinner at the Powder House—a favorite
restaurant where we often had dinner before going to the
Black Hills Playhouse all through the years with Peter and
Kristin.
9:00 p.m. Drove back to our cabins—watching the temperature drop on
the car thermometer! It was 54 degrees when we got home at
the end of a perfect day!

